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TO THE

GENIUS OF THE LAKES.

[ Price two Shilling*.]





ODE
TO THE

GENIUS OF THE LAKES

IN THE

NORTH OF ENGLAND.

Ye fmiling band

Of youths and virgins, who through all the maze

Of young denre with rival Heps purfue

1This charm of beauty; if the pleafing toil

Can yield a moment’s refpite, hither turn

Your favourable ear, and truft my words.

Pleafures of the Imagination. B 1,

LONDON:
Printed for the Author;

And fold by Richardson and Urquhart, under the Royal Exchange;

J. Robson, New Bond Street; and W, Pennington, Kendal, i

1780.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

Jff
0 TV the following Ode came to he written it is not here

needful to fay : But being written, and the author con-

curring in opinion with fome of his friends,
that it might yield

an innocent amufement to the votaries of a faffionable and inno-

cent obje& ,
he confejited to have it publifhed. Moved fmply by

this hope> he throws the piece only into the way of actual tourifhs.

And though he is not infenfble of the pleafure of being found a

fuccefsful admirer of the mufes ,
yet he difclaims the idea of

offering it to the public as a literary produElion . If he

can manage his fubjeSl Jo as to 7nake it entertaining
,

he will

have gained an end held too valuable by hisfeelings to allow of

any regret for the lofs of fuperior praife .

B





ODE
TO T H E.

GENIUS OF THE LAKES.*

A I L, O thou ! whofe riling fame

Unufugl progrefs makes,

Thou, whom Fancy hence fhall name

The Genius of the Lakes;

The Mufe, who ever loves to trace

Whate’er is fair on Nature’s face,

And fee, though long with clouds o’ercaft,

Negledted worth fhine forth at lafl,

* Gray, Young, Pennant, and Hutchinson, defcribe a part of the Lakes

and their accompanymcnts mentioned in this poem*, but the moll complete and

circumflantial account of them may be feen in the new edition of the Guide to

the Lakes juft publifhed.

I.

And
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And fimple tafle and truth prevail,

Greets thee well, and bids thee hail

!

And if the ftrain may interpofe

Aught form’d to footh, or gently clofe

One beauteous effort of thy fkill,

Let the Mufe her aim fulfil,

Let her unfold, drawn from the dorian lyre,

What thy bright fylvan groves, and varying fate infpire.

II.

Long ere thefe happier days of genuine tafte,

Which give thy magic fcenes encomium due,

Through many an age, with like enchantment grac’d,

Thy rills kept tinkling, and thy thickets grew;

Yet this was felt by few:

Unconfcious of their matchlefs charms,

Unfkill’d in fcenic art,

And how refin’d perception warms

Whate’er can touch the heart,

Then, fave the joy which gen’ral nature yields.

The fwain with fervour flight furvey’d thy beauteous fields.

Still,
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Still, howe’er, without regret,

Thou’dB ply thy plaBic {kill;

Toil but feems an eafy debt,

When fancy has its will.

To form thy wat’ry rounds complete,

By prototypes fupremely neat,

And give them what might challenge fame,

Though ne’er bellow’d, was all thy aim:

Content, the while, with felf-applaufe,

Beauty’s charms, and foft repofe.

Thus innate worth Bill acts her part,

The beB fpe<Bator her own heart;

And thus, though o’er the fylvan green,

u Full many a Bowret bluBi unfeen,

Yet oft thefe blooms, once notic’d, have been found,

The pride of Flora’s hoB, and through the world renown’d.

IV.

And now, when bright thy day of honour dawns,

Which quells the darkfome fhades of many a year,

What wond’ring crouds, to trace thy fairy lawns,

At Summer’s call, in gayeB trim appear!

C Sure
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Sure this is praife fincere!

See o’er thy rocks, along thy glades,

They rove with raptur’d eye;

Now mark thy rills, and bold cafcades,

Or fcale fome mountain high;

Infpir’d by Tafte, to Nature’s int’refis true,

They deem all labour light, which brings thy charms to view.

V.

Yearly honours fuch as thefe

Muft gratitude infpire;

Thou, whofe pleafure is to pleafe,

I know wilt feel its fire.

And, O when, with ficknefs pale,

Some virgin feeks thy balmy gale,

Or hopelefs, cheerlefs lover fees

His vigour wafte by flow degrees,

While Nature in the dim funk eye

Bids Art its fpeediefl: help apply;

Then
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Then thy breezes wing with health:—
To chcar their minds, as if by ftealth,

Thy Toothing pictures interpofe,

And hide Remembrance from its woes

!

So ihall afliduous Fame with joy relate,

Around thy realms fo gay, health’s faireft pleafures wait.

VI.

See, from the hills toft onward to the plains,

Streams white with foam down rocky channels leap,

Till join’d the lake, fome fretful fpeed remains,

But there, at once, they all in quiet fteep.

Peace fmiles upon the deep

!

So, many a train of bu fy cares,

Which hurt the human mind,

In Tafte’s fair bofom, unawares,

A foft oblivion find;

With gentleft lapfe Life’s mingled waters glide,

And fair reflected Ikies ftill gild the placid tide.

Twilight
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VII.

Twilight now has o’er each fcene

Her dubious fhadows thrown,

Straight the fportive fays convene

To gambol on the lawn.

By dew-brufh’d footfteps, round and round,

Still their pranks next morn are found;

And oft fome glimpfe of real array

Daunts the lone fhepherd on his way.

Ha! heard ye not from Bowdar-stone

The fpell-fixt ghoft its fate bemoan?

And clearer (till (born on the breeze

Which waves thofe dank o’er-hanging trees,

As ever toft from fteep to fteep)

Lawdore’s tormented fpirit weep;

While, fir’d with rage, on Skiddaw’s clouded head,

Damions of awful might difplay their thund’ring tread?

VIII.

Tales fuch as thefe, which minds uncultur’d view

As half the fource of nature’s myftic laws,

Erft o’er thy glades factitious horrours threw,

Till thoughts more juft with faience’ fun arofe;

And
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And then the fabled caufe,

No longer mighty to alarm,

But leagu’d with fancy gay,

Gave many a note of wilder charm

To deck the fylvan lay;

Gave thy fair paths new topics to engage

The flrains of fprightlier wit, or contemplation fage.

IX.

Now the mufe, O power divine!

Upborn on bolder wing,

Sees Bern Winter’s frowns decline;

She fees returning Spring.

No more the hills are wreath’d with fnow;

The fhudd’ring tempefts ceafe to blow;

And the foft enliv’ning gales

Gently cheer the fprouting vales;

While, to new-deck each lov'd domain,

Thou begin’!! thy toils again;

D To
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To ftrew the groves and meads with flowers,

To hang frefh foliage o’er the bowers,

To fmooth the lakes, and, all day long,

Give rapture to fome linnet’s fong;

Then foftly o’er th’ extended landfcape throw

The warm sethereal hues bright fummer funs beftow*

X.

But fmall this art to the creative fway.

Which fcoop’d the beds where countlefs ftreams unite;

Firfl: form’d the lawns, and, round the varying bay,

Scatter’d the oaks with arms of giant might;

And what elfe flrikes the fight:

The foaming torrent head-long fent,

The grey rock’s ivy’d face,

Some cliff tremendous, forward bent,

Or grotto’s dim recefs,

Till, next, as if to guard thefe objedls dear,

Th’ encircling mountains huge their tow’ring heads uprear.

Loi
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Lo! thy wand’ring eye to pleafe,

O’er Thurston’s * fmooth expanfe,

Verg’d with lawns of tufted trees,

The lightfome fun-beams dance.

On Windermere’s long-fcatter’d ifles

Though Kirkston frown, fair Orrest fmiles.

Chearful Wythop waves his woods:

And round Derwent’s glaffy Roods,

With many a fringed glade between,

Falcon’s cliffs fublime are feen.

And hark ! to greet thy ear, remote

(While nearer flows the flock-dove’s note)

Down Harter-hills, and Swarth-fell fteep,

A thoufand humming cataracfls fweep;

The eagles fcream on Glaramara high,

And Ulls’ grand echoing founds reverb’rate through the Iky.

XII.

Though Claude and Rosa join their utmoff art,

Though greater Brown his rich invention flrain,

They only prove thy views a charm impart

’Tis right to copy, but to rival, vain.

So
* Otherwife Conistoi*.
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So fares what poets feign:

The vale of Tempe, fields that fmile

With gay Elyflan flowers,

Or what might young reflraint beguile

In Amara’s jealous bowers; [*]

Thefe fcenes of labour’d fancy ill convey

What thy fair tints and forms at ev’ry Hep difplay.

XIII.

Happy, fure, in thefe retreats

To ply the fhepherd’s trade!

(If the fweets be native fweets

Then flill more happy made;)

At morn, as o’er the mountain’s head

Slow-pacing clouds their vapours fpread,

Along the breezy heights to ftray,

While nibbling flocks roam all the way,

And hear below the Iky-lark’s note

Blyth mixing with the horn remote;

At

[
* Sec Pavadife Loft. B. 4. line 281. ]
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At noon, in Tome lone fhady dell

The legend’s wond’rous tale to fpell

Fall by the brooks
;
and then, at eve,

If home dear Lucy but give leave,

Pipe to the echos, till bright Hefper’s ray

Shine o’er the dulky hills, where funk the god of day.

XIV.

But happier far, when here fome youthful mind,

Sanguine through hope, and nature’s prompt defire,

With raptur’d eye, and fancy unconfin’d,

Drinks the deep magic of the mufe’s lyre

:

And oft with daring fire,

Himfelf attempts to make its firings,

With thrilling tones fuggefi,

The high-born images of things.

That warm the poet’s breafi;

That, worthy of the fcenes from whence they rofe,

With charms of genuine grace might win deferv’d applaufe.

E Grateful
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XV.

Grateful to each lib’ral glow,

And truth’s infpiring flame,

To thy happy foil we owe

Full many an honour’d name.

There the pious Gilpin fpent

His early youth of ferious bent,

And Sand’s, and Gibson, Mills renown’d,

Skill’d in fcripture lore profound.

The various realms of claflic tafte

Thy Aglionby and Hudson grac’d.

And learning’s ampleft ftores we find,

In Barlow’s deep retentive mind;

While, dear to fcience, thou may’ ft claim

The higheft praife from Chambers’ name,

And Him, * who had he reach’d maturer age

Th’ admiring world had fcen a fecond Newton fage,

XVI.

Nor dumb the Mufe. To Cumbria’s lift’ning fwains,

Relph fweetly warbles on his ivy-leaf; fi

Who but applauds when Tickel pours his ftrains,

And Brown gives energy to fcenic grief?

And

* Joseph Sowerby. Sec his name in the fecond of the following notes.

f Alluding more particularly to his paftorals in the Cumberland dialed.
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And all! what foft reprieve

To the more tender throbs of care

Do Langhorne’s notes convey,

As down the vale of Eden fair

They wind their tuneful way! *

And, were it meet to dwell on living fame,

Still do thy ftudious foils high Attic honours claim.

XVII.

Objects three the duly wife

With raptur’d eye explore,

Things material, Moral ties,

And Revelation’s lore.

As each unfolds a world complete,

Where all that’s fit and comely meet,

So each on each, through kindred laws

And kindred charms, new light bellows;

While, through the whole, no part is feen

Where Beauty’s footflieps have not been.

* Vide his beautiful little ode to the river Eden.

And,
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And, O were the Tails, which now

Decks with praife thy modeil brow,

Extended to the bright domains,

Where heavenly-fair Religion reigns,

Then would thy fcenes a happy medium prove

To the hrd great intent of Nature’s ardent love!O

XVIII.

For though refin’d purfuits deferve appiaufe,

And genuine pleafure at each dep reveal,

Yet Nature ne’er her brighted fmile bellows,

Till holy Faith indrudt us how to feel;

Till from vain crowds we Ileal,

And Virtue fee a God confefs’d

O’ er ev’ry atom reign,

And find her own well-cultur’d bread

A Paradife contain;

And thus the fond admiring Soul prepare

For Scenes of endlefs blifs, pad utt’rancc Good and Fair,

February , 1780,
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THREE

OCCASIONAL NOTES.

NOTE I.

Stanza XII, lines io, u.

Thefe fcenes of labour’d fancy ill convey

What thy fair tints and forms at ev’ry ftep difplay.

JT
N Article 8th of the Addenda to the new edition of 'The Guide to the

Lakes it is recommended, as a particular that would greatly contribute to the

perfection of this beautiful region, to have proper obje&s placed on feme of the

eminences with which it abounds. The author of this piece is fully awaie of the

vanity ready to be attributed to every one, who on any occafion attempts to dictate

to the public-, and yet he cannot but here (with the greateft deference) take the

opportunity to fuggeft another particular of a like kind which he fancies may

merit attention by future tourifts. What is here meant is the ertClion of neat

inferibed pillars, tablets, &c. by the affluent vifitors, near a favourite lake or

flation, * commemorative of feme friend, perfon of genius, &c. or of the time

when

* There is no doubt but that leave for erections of this fort might cafily be gained on any proper

Cte, and that they would long be preferved almoft religioully inviolate.
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when they themfelves enjoyed the pleafure of viewing the furrounding objedts.

They might thus, in a part which gives the faireft play to genuine feeling and

fancy, either evince their regard for merit, and their love of nature, or record their

fricndffiips, and recall to the minds of pofterity, that they too had vifited Arcadia.

The undertaking would not only beautify thefe lcenes, and give occafion to many

a pleafing reflection, bur, I flatter my fell', be a credit to the national tafle, and in

time become itfelf a new inducement to make a tour, which mull contribute to

health, while it recreates with the mod innocent of pleafures. Invention would

find cndlefs hints for thefe erections and inferiptions ; but it is fubmitted to thofe,

who approve of the dtfign, whether it would not be proper, as a fpecimen of fuch

commemorative ornaments, to begin with a memorial of the late Dr. Brown on

the borders of Derwent-water, and of Mr. Gray near the lake of Grafmere.
#

Thefe lakes have received fingular honour from their pens, and the world will

long be amufed and inftrudted by their more elaborate performances.

NOTE II.

Stanza XV, lines 3, 4.

To thy happy foil we owe

Full many an honour’d name.

THE difficulty of introducing a lift of names into verfe is evident. When

they aie numerous a part only muft be feledted; and whatever be the rule of

preference laid down by the poet, ftill they may prove intractable on account of

accent and quantity. Regularity and complctenefs muft not therefore in this cafe

be
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be expected. But as the deficiency may be remedied by a note, and the author

fancies a catalogue of the celebrated men, who have been born in the diftritt of the

lakes, or at leal in the counties of Wejlmorland and Cumberland
,
might entertain

his readers; he has fubjoined the following one. This he was more efpecially

induced to draw up, as the late hiftorians of thefe two counties have not

thought proper to allot a diftinft portion of their volumes to fo agreeable a topic;

nor do their detached accounts enter regularly into the index. After all, the

author is confcious, that this lift is imperfcdl, but he had not the opportunities

he could have wilhed to complete it.

For further and more particular fatisfaclion it may be neceftary to obferve, that

thofe names w! ofe charadlers may be found at large in the prefent edition of the

Biographia Britannica
-f-

are marked [ B. B.] Thofe in the Biographical Diffionary

[ B. D.] and thofe in Noorthouck’s Dictionary [ N.] An afterifm (
*

) is prefixed

to the names that are mentioned in the verfes.

Baineridge (Christopher) Archbifhop of Tcrk, and Cardinal-pried of the

Romifti church. Though an author and accounted learned, his writings are loft,

and his name is now chiefly remembered as an ambafiador from Henry VIII. to

Pope Julius II. He was born at Hilton, near Appleby^ {Wefi.)\ when, is not certain,

but he died (at Rome) in 1514. [ B. B. B. D.]

Skelton (John) poet laureat to Henry VIII. Though harlh in his fatires,

his other productions arc allowed to difeover imagination. Neither the place nor

G time

t In the new imprefllen of this great work now carrying forward, there is no doubt, but the authors

will find reafon to improve it with many northern worthies, omitted in the firil edition, or who hare

died fince its publication; fuch as Seed, Shaw, Chambers, Brown, Languor he, Sic. &c.
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time of his birth are recorded, but he is faid to be defccnded from the Skeltons in

Cumberland. [ Brit. Biog.]

* Gilfin (Bernard) Reilor of Houghton. A zealous reformer, well (killed

in all the parts cf learning then in efleem, and for his many chrulian virtues ufually

called The Apofle of the North. He was born in Kentmere> near Kendal, (IV.) in 1517.

[ 3 . B. B. D, N.]

Grindal (Edmund) Archb : fnop of Canterbury. A zealous conftffor; a lover

cf learning, and the friend of the deferving. He founded and endowed St. Bees

fchool, and was born at Henjingham, near Whitehaven
, (

Cumb.) in 1 19. [ B. B.

—

3 . B.]

* Sandys (Edwin) Archbifhop of York. An active reformer, and one of the

mod eminent proteflant preachers and divines of his time. He was concerned in

making a new tranflat ;on of the Biole in 1565, and in drawing up the Common

Prayer and Liturgy. He founded and endowed Hawkjkead fchool, and was born

at, or near Hawkjhead
,
(Lancajh.) in 1519. [ 3 . B. B. D.] PI is fecond fon.

Sir Edwin, was alfo famous for his learning, and the author of Europe Speculum.

His youngelt fon, George, gained much reputation by an elegant tramlation of

Ovid. [ B. D.]

Airey (Henry) Provod of Queen’s College, Oxford. Author of feme few

learned pieces, but mod remembered for his virtues. lie was born in Kentmere

(W.)-y when, not known, but he fiouriflied about the year 1560. [ B, B.]

Crackenthrop (Richard) a learned man, and author of feveral trails. He

was born at or near Strickland. (W.

)

Entered at Oxford in 1583, and died in 1624.

[ B. B. Note, vol. 5. p. 31 So.]

* Aglionby (John) Chaplain in ordinary to James I. A mod accomplifhcd

fcholar and critic. He had a confiderable hand in the tranflation of the New

Teflament appointed by James I. in 1604. He was born at Nunnery ,
near

Kirkofwald, (C.) When, not afeertained. [ B. B. N.J

Barlow
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* Barlow (Thomas) Bifhop of Lincoln. A rran of prodigious extent of

learning, which he manife.fled in fcveral produttions. He was born at Langhill*

near Ortony (IV.) in i 507. [ B. B. B. D. N.]

Borwick (John) Dean of St. Paul's. A learned man, and a very aftive and

loyal friend of Charles If. He left the greateft part of his fortune to charitable

uies for his native place: This was IVitherfiack , near Kendal. {IV.) lie was born

in 1612. His brother Peter was an eminent phyfician in ordinary to Charles II.

[ B. B.]

Addison (Lancelot) Dean of Litchfield,
and father of the celebrated Joseph

Addison. He was a man of great natural endowments, learning, and worth, and

author of feveral valuable treatifes. He was bom at Mauldifimeahurn , near Applebyy

{IV.) in 1632. [B. B. B. D.]

* Mills (John^ Chaplain in ordinary to Charles II. celebrated for his molt

learned and beautiful edition of the Greek. TefUment. He was born at Hardendale,

near Shap
,
{IV.) about che year 1645. [ B. B. B. D. N.]

Nicolson 'William'' Bifhop cf Carlifie. A great fcholar and antiquarian, which

he has evinced in a multiplicity of writings. He was born at Orton
,
(C.) about the

year 1655. [ B. D.- N.]

Smith (John) a divine of diftinguifhed abilities and learning. He was of fo

happy a genius, that in the 5th year of his age he had learned the Latin grammsr,

and the Greek in his 9th. He was born at Lowtier, near Shap, {IV.) in 1639.

[B. B. B. D.]

Smith ' Joseph ) younger brother to the preceding Dr. John Smith, was alfo an

eminent divine, and born at Lowther. [ B. B.j

Lancbane (Gerard) a learned writer cf his time. He fettled £i\. per

2nnum on the free-fehool of Barton Kirk
,
{IV.) where he was born. tie had a fon

Gerard, wi.o was alfo a man of parts, and an author. [ B. D. N.]

Hudson
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* Hudson (John) a criric of great learning, and a man of equal probity.

He diftinguifhed himfelf to the learned abroad as well as at home, by fevcral

va’uable editions of Greek and Latin authors. He was born at Widehopey near

Cockermcuthy C.) in 1662. [B. B B. D -N.]

* Gibson (Edmund; Bifhop of London. A prelate of dlftinguifhed worth,

learning, and vigilance: Author of feveral well-known trails, and famed for his

knowledge in the Englifh ecclefiaftical conftitution. He was born at Knipe, near

Shup, IV.) in 1 669. [ B. B. B. D. N.] Thomas Gibson, M. D. the

noted author of a book on Anatomy, was his uncle, and born at the fame place.

[ Burn's IVeJlm .]

* Tickell (Thomas) a poet of great and well-known merit: His elegant

produili ms placed him in his own time at the head of the minor poets, but his

genius is the more admired, the more it is known. He was born at Bridekirk , near

Cockermouth. (C.) J The time of his birth is not recorded, but he died in 1740.

[ B. B. Note p. 14. 2d Sup. v. 6th. B. D. N.]

* Chambers (Ephraim) the celebrated author of the Diilionary of Arts and

Sciences. He was born at a village called Miltony near the middle of the road

between Burton and Kendal {IV.) j when, not certain, but he died about 1740. [ N.]

Cclunson (Peter) a noted and intelligent member of the Royal Society, and

difbnguifhed by h.s virtues as well as knowledge. He was born at Ings
,
or Hugill

rear Kendal
,
{IV.) in 1643. [ N.]

Shaw (Thomas) Piincipal of St. Edmund Hally Regius profdfor of Greek at

Oxford,
and well known to the learned world by his travels into Barbary and the

Levant. He was born at Kendal
, fV. j in the year 16^4. -J-

[N.J

SiED

J Dean is commonly mentioned as hi* birth place, but l believe erroneoufly.

\ This date is from hii friends. Ncortbotuk's is 1691.
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Seed (Jeremiah) “ A man of the moft able head, and amiable heart; ” author

of fome admirable and popular fermons. He was born at Clifton
, (
W.) near Penrith ;

when, not afcertained, but he died in 1747. [B D.]

Fotheroill (George) Principal of St. Edmund Hail
,
in Oxford ; author of two

volumes of excellent fermons, which in the Critical Review arc claffed with the

writings of thefe able advocates of chriftianity, Chillingworth
, Hooker, and Leland.

He was horn at Lockholme , in Ravenftondale, \fV.) in 1705. [ B. D.]

Dalton (John) a man of moft elegant learning, exquifite wit, and amiable

manners. He adapted Milton's Mafque to the ftage, and was author of the poem

deferiptive of the vale of Kef-wick , See. He]was born at Dean, near Cockermouth
, (C.)

in 1709. [ B. D ]

* Relph
t
Josiah) fchool-mafter of Sehergham, author of a volume of poems,

which, if not charatfterifed by any ftrong marks of genius, neverthelefs intitle him

to a place among the minor poets. His paftorals in the Cumberland dialect have

certainly great merir. The collection is introduced with a biographical preface by

the Rev. Mr. Denton mentioned below, and every one who reads it will allow with

him, that, “ Relph’s life and virtues (whatever his genius and writings may do)

deferve veiy well to be remembered. ” He was born at Sehergham, near Carlijle,

( C.) in 1/12.

* Sower by (Josfph) a man of moft extraordinary genius and proficiency in

the mathematics. 1 hough, on account of his early death, and other circumftances,

he has not left any works behind him to perpetuate his name, yet his uncommon

abilities, and amiable manners, deferve to be recorded; and I wifh this flight revival

of Lis memory may induce Lome perfon who knows his hiftory to draw up a regular

account of his life for the infpedtion of the public. Though it is from the fruit wc

are the moft ready to praife the tree, yet promifing blojfoms ever deferve admiration,

fnould they not arrive at the maturity which demands our gratitude. That what

is idaied of him here, and at the clofe of the ftanza referred to, is not without

H foundation.
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foundation may be feen by the following chara&er which was inferred in the papers

and magazines of the time, and laid to be drawn up by Dr. Bradley, profeflbr of

Aftronomy at Oxford. But whoever wrote it, the concluding encomiu r» I am

informed was not judged extravagant by thole who knew his abilities, and his

pupils, that are yet alive, fpeak of him with an enthufiafni almoft approaching to

veneration.

O&ober i?, 1749. Cn Thurfdav lad died at his lodgings in Edmonton

,

Mr

*Jofeph Sowerby of Murrah
,
* in Cumberland. A gentleman not only of uncommon

genius, but fingular proficiency in mathematical learning. Without education to

improve, without fortune to advance, without friends to recommend him,—

without breeding to engage, without addrefs to win, without eloquence to

perfuade, he not only deferved but procured the efteem ot the molt converfant in

that noble and abdrufe fcience. But that exceffive application to ftudy, which

(under all thefe dilad vantages) brought him into the regard of the learned world,

cut off, at the age of 28, a genius that wanted only time to have ripened into that

of a ftccnd Newton.
”

To this lift we may fubjoin the following names (out of feveral others I have

not opportunity to collect) which, though they have not yet been introduced into

our popular biography, fome of them, at lead, will enrich it at a future period*

Thomas Denton, M. A. late Reftor of Afhtead ,
in Hurry

,

author of the

Conflations of human life,
in Dodjley's, and the Houfe of Superflition , in PearcEs

Collefiion of Poems. He was born at Sebergham , near Carlife, (C.) Dr. Felton,

Principal of St. Edmund Hall,
in Oxford, author of a well-known and elegant

Tdijfertation on the Cluffics, was certainly either a Cumberland, or a Wejlmorland man.

At Brough, ifV.) was born William Thompson, Fellow of Queen’s College, Oxford,

author of the poem on Sicknefs in four books, and other poetical pieces. The late

Dr.

** In the parilh of GrayJlock a
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Dr. Joseph Brown, Proved of Queen's College, Oxfcrd, known to the learned

world by an elegant edition of Barberini's Poems, was born at Dacre

,

near Ulls-wat.r,

(C.) Popular fame has given Wigton

,

in Cumberland, the honour of being the birth-

place of * Dr. Brown, author of the FJfays cn the Charableriftics, the tragedies of

BarbarcJJa , Athelfian, &c. but candour obliges the writer of the foregoing lines to

confefs, (what he has learn’d fmee they were written) that Rothbury, in Northumbei land,

was the real place of his nativity, though he was brought from thence to Wigton

(where his father was Redor) fo young as to be conveyed in a bafket.

* Dr. Langhorne, the poet, lately dec^afed, was born at IVinton , near Kirkby

Stephen. (IV.)

We may yet add, that Hogarth, the famous painter, was of Wejlmorland extradiun,

from a place called Kirkby-Thore,
-f-

and that it is highly probable, thou h not

certain, that the great reformer JVickliff was born in one of thefe two counties. J

NOTE III.

Stanza XVI, lines io, n.

And, were it meet to dwell on living fame,

Still do thy ftudious fons high Attic honours claim.

A properly informed mind, I ffiould think, would always experience a peculiar

difficulty in publicly touching upon the charaders of men; efpecially of thofe

that are living. The prefent licentious date of the prefs has, however, in a good

meafure deftroyed this delicacy, and the felf-inte refled tourifl (as well as the fadious

politician)

•f Burn's Weftmorland, p. 504,

J See Gilpin's Life of Wisklijf.
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politician) now finds his account, more in retailing perfonal anecdotes, and giving

glimpfes (however partial and imperfed) at living charafter,
than in the avowed

purport of his title-page. When this prndtice terminates in cenfure, there is certainly

fomething cruel in it, and when in praife,
though well meant and morally right, it

may neverthdefs for many reafons give pain to the objedt. Partly from thefe

confiderations the author here foregoes a tempting opportunity to introduce a few r

pages into his work, which would Hand a great chance, merely of themfeives, to

recommend the reft to public notice . For there are feveral men now living, born

in the neighbourhood of the lakes, that for ftrength of genius, depth of learning,

proficiency in arts, elegance of tafte, and redtitude of underftanding, are an

ornament to their age and nation. Still however he declines being particular:

He is afraid of hurting the delicacy of fame with the manner of the notice, and

offending all with the infignificance of the vehicle.

r “ v ^
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